Purpose Translating evidence-based exercise interventions into practice is important for expanding the capacity to support cancer survivors. Using the reach, efficacy/effectiveness, adoption, implementation, and maintenance (RE-AIM) framework and scoping study methodology, we addressed the research question, "What is known about the maintenance of exercise interventions for cancer survivors that would inform translation from research to practice and community settings?" Maintenance was investigated at the individual and setting level. Methods Literature searches were performed in the PubMed, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), and Sport Discus databases for articles published from January 2009 to June 2012. Abstracts were judged using a priori criteria for the survivor population, exercise intervention, and maintenance on the individual or setting level. We included completed and planned randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and other study designs. Publications meeting the criteria were reviewed and coded. Results Of the 211 abstracts meeting patient and exercise criteria, 24 (19 RCTs) met the maintenance criteria. Nine of the 12 completed RCTs demonstrated maintenance of intervention outcomes after 3 to 14 months of follow-up. The planned RCTs described interventions lasting 2 to 4.5 months and maintenance intervals lasting 3 to 12 months following the active intervention. Maintenance at the setting level was reported in one publication. Conclusions On the individual level, intervention outcomes were maintained in most studies, in a variety of settings and survivor subpopulations. Maintenance on the setting level was scarcely addressed. This scoping study suggests several strategies that could be taken by agencies, clinicians, and researchers to develop more effective and sustainable exercise programs for cancer survivors. Implications for Cancer Survivors Many benefits of exercise training are maintained for months after cancer survivors complete controlled research studies but relatively little is known about how to translate research to sustainable community-based exercise programs. A better understanding of how programs can be sustained in practice beyond shortterm research or grant funding is needed to support a growing number of survivors. cancer survivors has increased greatly in recent years and contributed to specific evidence-based exercise recommendations for this rapidly growing population [2] . However, the emphasis on internal validity in RCTs can limit the external validity of the findings and may hinder translation of clinical exercise research into practice and community settings [3] . The reach, efficacy/effectiveness, adoption, implementation, and maintenance (RE-AIM) framework is a method to evaluate the public health impact of an intervention from RCTs or other study designs [4] . White et al. [3] recommended strengthening the external validity of exercise RCTs in cancer survivors by applying the (RE-AIM) framework [5] , yet there has been little research utilizing RE-AIM in cancer survivorship research. To the best of our knowledge, only one exercise RCT of cancer survivors incorporated the RE-AIM framework [6] .
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As clinical exercise research in cancer survivorship grows and matures, more investigators are likely to adopt the RE-AIM framework or other methods of evaluating research translation. However, the need to increase the capacity of safe and effective exercise programs for cancer survivors is imminent because of the increasing number of survivors. It is projected that the number of cancer survivors will increase from 13.7 million in 2012 to nearly 18 million by 2022 [7] . The Institute of Medicine [8] has called on health care providers to provide all patients completing primary treatment with a care summary and follow-up plan. Physical activity and exercise will be an important component of these "Survivorship Care Plans." Hence, we conducted a scoping study of exercise interventions for cancer survivors. Unlike systematic reviews that focus on the effect size of outcomes from RCTs meeting a strict set of criteria, a scoping study gathers contextual information from a broader range of publications. As seen in Fig. 1 , the translation of research into practice involves conceptual underpinnings (e.g., a focus on implementation, dissemination, and maintenance processes) [5] , methodologies (e.g., greater emphasis on external validity), and context (e.g., characteristics of the settings, interventions, and participants) [9] .
Wanting to make a unique contribution to translation research, we decided to focus on the maintenance construct of RE-AIM, defined as the extent to which intervention effects are maintained over time at both individual and setting (i.e., organizational) levels [5] . An example of maintenance at the individual level is the extent to which an individual continues an exercise behavior change after a period of supervised exercise training. An exemplar of setting-level maintenance is the delivery of exercise recommendations to cancer survivors at a clinical site after grant funding has ended. This scoping study addressed the research question, "What is known about the maintenance of exercise interventions at the individual and setting levels for cancer survivors that would inform translation to practice and community settings?" The primary objectives were to (1) describe the scoping process that was undertaken; (2) examine the extent to which individual-and setting-level maintenance was or will be achieved in completed or proposed RCTs and other study designs, including attention to study attrition; and (3) recommend strategies that could be taken by agencies, clinicians, and researchers to develop effective and sustainable exercise programs for cancer survivors.
Methods
Scoping methodology is an iterative process that is guided by the literature search, refinement of the research question, and consensus by the research team on decisions related to operational definitions, limits of the scoping study, and criteria for the inclusion and exclusion of publications [10] . We applied the scoping study methodology of Arskey and O'Malley [11] as modified by Levac et al. [10] . The framework of this method is to (1) identify the research question; (2) identify relevant studies; (3) refine the selection; (4) chart (i.e., code) the data; and (5) collate, summarize, and report the results.
Literature search strategy
Searches were performed in the PubMed and Sport Discus databases using the key words "cancer survivor" with "exercise," "exercise implementation," "evidence-based exercise," "exercise translation," "exercise health promotion," and "exercise rehabilitation." The initial time frame for publications was January 1980 to June 2012. The timeframe was selected because the earlier systematic review by White et al. [3] included publications through 2008. In contrast to White, our search was broader in that it was not limited to a specific cancer type or to RCTs. Additional searches of PubMed (US National Library of Medicine, Bethesda, MD), the Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), Fig. 1 Conceptual design of the scoping study and the Library of Congress (Washington, DC) databases were completed by a research librarian to confirm the results of the initial search. The citation collection was archived using EndNote software (Thomson Reuters, 2012; New York, NY).
Identification of relevant publications
The abstract of each citation in the collection was reviewed using a priori criteria. The inclusion criteria for abstracts were that the survivor population was described (e.g., race, sex, cancer type) and exercise of any type was the main component of the intervention. Additionally, at least two of the following criteria were required: (1) the delivery and/or setting of the intervention (e.g., individual or group-based delivery, home or health care setting); (2) duration of the intervention (e.g., weeks); and (3) intensity of exercise (e.g., mild, moderate, high, or relative to peak performance) or frequency of exercise (e.g., number of days per week). If an abstract was very brief but the title suggested that it might meet the inclusion criteria, the full manuscript was reviewed. Publications that described study design and methodology, but not the results, of RCTs were retained for further consideration. The rationale for including studies in progress was to survey how investigators were planning to incorporate measures of maintenance in their research that is likely to be reported in the next few years. After this initial screening step, we retained articles that focused on the maintenance of exercise programs for adult cancer survivors in publications from January 2009 to June 2012 by adding the keyword "maintenance" to this subgroup of abstracts.
In keeping with scoping methodology, our initial search strategy included grey literature (i.e., sources other than biomedical databases). The identified citations were either secondary reporting of published studies or did not meet inclusion criteria. Therefore, we discontinued further searches of the grey literature.
Screening of abstracts
Abstracts were screened using a two-step process. In the first screening step, teams from the University of Colorado and Texas A&M Health Science Center independently reviewed the abstracts to determine if inclusion criteria were met. The teams compared their decisions and, when discordant, reached consensus through discussion. In the second screening step, abstracts were judged on "maintenance," defined as (1) a measure of follow-up of any duration after the exercise program/intervention ended (individual level of maintenance), (2) measurement of continuation/discontinuance (or of intent to measure follow-up in methods papers), or (3) observations about follow-up at the individual or setting level.
Coding of publications
The retained publications were coded using a form developed by the research team in an iterative process. The coding form included variables adopted from the RE-AIM Framework Construct Checklist (http://cancercontrol.cancer.gov/IS). The study team tested the form by coding five retained publications in duplicate and commenting on the form. The coding form was revised by three investigators (CMJ, MO, SAB) and the remaining publications were coded one time. Select fields in the completed coding forms were reviewed against the original publication for accuracy and corrections were made prior to data synthesis. If a publication included maintenance data from a previously published study (e.g., secondary outcomes from the seminal publication), the seminal article was retrieved, coded, and included as background information.
Maintenance was addressed on the individual (i.e., participant) and setting (i.e., organizational) levels. On the individual level, maintenance was described by the time interval from the final active intervention visit, the number of data collection time points in the maintenance interval, the primary outcome(s) of the maintenance phase, and the significance of the statistical test(s). An intervention effect was considered "maintained" if the change in the outcome was significantly different from baseline (i.e., baseline versus post-intervention) and not significant during the follow-up period (i.e., postintervention versus end of follow-up).
Study attrition was defined as the percent of those participants enrolled who were absent in the maintenance phase and reported as the median and range for all studies. Intervention attrition was calculated as the percent of participants enrolled who were absent at the end of the intervention. Maintenance on the setting level was evaluated by the setting, outcomes, and characteristics including whether the program or intervention was ongoing, adapted for the long-term, aligned to an organizational mission, or if the sustainability of a business model (i.e., sources of funding, cost to participants, cost of program) were discussed (http://cancercontrol.cancer.gov/IS).
Results

Database searches
Of the 377 publications identified in the database searches, 211 abstracts were reviewed for eligibility based on patient and exercise intervention criteria (100 RCTs and 111 other types of studies). This subset was then filtered using the maintenance criteria, leaving 24 publications (19 RCT publications) in the collection. One RCT yielded 2 publications with maintenance data [12, 13] , thus the 19 publications in the RCT collection represented 18 unique trials or 8.5 % of studies that reported on maintenance of some type. In addition to the RCTs, we included 5 publications that used qualitative methods, longitudinal surveys, or a secondary regression analysis of results from a RCT (Fig. 2 ).
Randomized controlled trials (RCTs)
Twelve publications represented completed RCTs and seven described planned RCTs. Among the retained RCT publications, mixed cancer types and breast cancer were in the majority (Fig. 2) . Of the completed RCTs (Fig. 3a, Table 1 ), four interventions were home-based [14] [15] [16] [17] , four were supervised and conducted in an academic health care setting [12, 13, 18, 19] , and the others were supervised and home-based exercise [20, 21] , group counseling with home-based exercise [22] , or supervised exercise with or without group counseling in a clinical setting [23] . The median (range) duration of active intervention intervals (intervention) was 3 months (1.5-10) and duration of the maintenance intervals was 6 months (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . Two studies measured maintenance at two time points [16, 23] . The most common primary outcome of the interventions was minutes of exercise, followed by physical function, menopausal symptoms, quality of life, weight loss, and fatigue.
Completed RCTs In 9 of the 12 completed RCTs, the significant changes in the primary outcomes were maintained at follow-up [13] [14] [15] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . The primary outcomes of exercise minutes and fatigue were maintained in two [14, 15] of the four home-based exercise trials. However, it should be noted that the two home-based exercise RCTs where maintenance was not demonstrated [16, 17] had longer follow-up periods than any of the other trials. No RCT assessed maintenance at the setting level (Fig. 3, Table 1 ).
Study sample sizes varied widely from a pilot study with 10 enrolled survivors [20] to over 600 in a mail-and telephonedelivered intervention [17] . The median (range) study attrition was 18 % (10-44 %). The greatest attrition (44 % from enrollment to end of the maintenance interval) was found in a study of 50 advanced prostate cancer patients (average age 72 years) receiving androgen suppression therapy [19] . They were enrolled in a semi-supervised, 12-week aerobic and resistance exercise program followed by a 6-month maintenance interval. Most of the attrition (35 %) occurred between the end of intervention and the end of the maintenance interval. The reasons for attrition during the maintenance phase were the development of unrelated health problems and nonresponse to contact. The lowest attrition (i.e., best retention at 90 %) was found in a study of 122 lymphoma patients (average age 53) who completed a 12-week supervised aerobic exercise intervention followed by a 6-month maintenance interval [12, 13] . Physical activity (self-reported minutes of exercise) and physical function (self-reported) were significantly increased during the exercise intervention, but only physical activity was maintained during follow-up [12, 13] .
Planned RCTs The planned RCTs included three with combined supervised and home-based exercise [24] [25] [26] , three trials in a rehabilitation setting (described in one publication) [27] , and one study each in the health care [28] , community fitness [29] , and clinical research [30] settings. Aerobic fitness and physical activity levels (e.g., exercise minutes or step counts) were the most common primary outcomes in the planned RCTs (Fig. 3, Table 2 ).
The median (range) active intervention and maintenance intervals proposed were 3 months (2-4.5) and 9 months (3-12), respectively. Three studies proposed two follow-up contacts [25, 26, 29] . One publication included three planned RCTs [27] ; therefore, the five publications included eight planned interventions. The planned enrollment in these studies was 64 to 400 survivors. Expected enrollment attrition of 10-20 % was presented in four publications. No publications included estimates of attrition during the maintenance phase.
Other study designs
We included five publications that provided contextual information about the maintenance of exercise effects on the individual level [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . One of these publications [35] also included maintenance on the setting level. Due to the diversity of these publications, we present the contextual aspects of each study. Courneya et al. [33] identified several independent predictors of exercise maintenance in breast cancer survivors 6 months after a 4-week, supervised aerobic or resistance exercise training intervention during chemotherapy. Women who were younger (<50 years), exercised more before enrollment, had breast-conserving surgery, greater strength gains from training, a more positive attitude about resistance training, less fatigue, and a lower BMI at the end of training were more likely to maintain exercise [33] .
Two longitudinal survey studies [31, 32] provided insight about trends in physical activity up to 3 years after diagnosis. Change in physical activity (MET-hours/week) was assessed for 30 months in women diagnosed with primary invasive breast cancer and increased risk of lymphedema [31] . In the 12 months after diagnosis, physical activity decreased about 50 %. Between 12 and 18 months post-diagnosis, physical activity increased for low, moderate, and vigorous physical activity, and then remained stable from 18 to 30 months postdiagnosis. Women who were younger (<40 years), had a BMI <25, and were more active before cancer diagnosis had the greatest reduction in physical activity and did not rebound to their pre-diagnosis physical activity level.
Chambers et al. [32] surveyed colorectal cancer survivors 5, 12, 24, and 36 months after diagnosis to determine the relationship between psychological distress and physical activity over time. At study entry, higher levels of somatization and anxiety were associated with inactivity. Over time, psychological distress did not motivate colorectal cancer survivors to become more physically active. The authors [32] suggested that cancer survivors with high levels of anxiety after diagnosis and ongoing somatization may benefit from interventions that combine psycho-education, exercise, and other lifestyle changes that mitigate the physical symptoms of stress.
To better understand self-determination and illness resistance in cancer survivors, Midtgaard et al. [34] studied a subset of survivors who were sedentary prior to enrolling in the Copenhagen PACT study and then exercised at least 3 days per week for the next 18 months. Five categories relevant to the maintenance of exercise behavior emerged from interviews with survivors. Survivors who maintained exercise behaviors (1) were able to decide on a new agenda in life, (2) saw physical activity as an act of autonomy, (3) acknowledged the importance of goal setting, (4) prioritized physical activity, and (5) tamed fear.
Setting-level maintenance
Evidence for setting-level maintenance was scarce. Fitzpatrick et al. [35] included setting-and individual-level maintenance One-third of the survivor registrants (148 of 464) never returned to participate and nearly half of registrants participated less than three times in 1 year. For a comparison of utilization trends, 18 other wellness centers for cancer survivors in the USA and Canada were contacted. A consistent finding was that one-third of registrants attended less than three times. Anecdotally, the centers' staff attributed poor attendance to participants' health status, medical appointments, and family responsibilities; weather; and suitability of the survivor groups. These were primarily individual-level (i.e. survivor-related) reasons. Setting-level reasons for underutilization included inadequate recording of attendance, lack of referrals from community organizations, competition from cancer support groups, and insufficient financial resources for services. Insufficient financial resources suggest lack of sustainability of the business model. This is the only evidence in our review of attention to sustainability of a business model supporting an exercise program for cancer survivors.
Fitzpatrick and colleagues [35] then conducted telephone interviews with participants who never (n=16) or seldom (n= 17) attended the Hope & Cope Wellness Center. From these interviews, several setting-level strategies to improve attendance were proposed. First, a consistent system of follow-up communication between staff and infrequent users should be in place, including a standardized method for recording survivors' reasons for not attending. The responses could be used to modify programs and attendance monitored for the effectiveness of the modifications. Second, improve accessibility [19] A d v a n c e dp r o s t by linking survivors with appropriate community fitness programs; provide virtual support (online modules, links, chat rooms); and extend hours of operation. Third, provide support and services for family caregivers using center-based and virtual delivery. These findings and strategies addressed the RE-AIM components by assessing the settings of the wellness programs, with the focus on utilization in this case, and adapting programs for the long-term.
Discussion
The purpose of this scoping study was to survey and summarize the evidence for the maintenance of outcomes following exercise interventions for cancer survivors. Our main finding was that only 8.5 % of reviewed publications between 2009 and 2012 included a maintenance interval or addressed observations related to exercise maintenance. Of the few RCTs of exercise that included a maintenance component, the majority demonstrated durable effects of the intervention in cohorts representing at least six different cancer types, a wide range of age, and time since last treatment. Additionally, some studies targeted survivors with persistent side effects including fatigue [15] , body pain [20] , and menopausal symptoms [18] . This result was promising, at least for near-to moderate-term maintenance, and points to the need for continued and expanded monitoring of outcomes to further delineate the characteristics of exercise interventions that could translate to effective, agreeable, and sustainable exercise programs serving a variety of survivor subpopulations. The durability of exercise effects was more consistent in interventions delivered in settings other than home-based. However, this observation is confounded by other characteristics such as the method of delivery (mailer with [17] or without [16] telephone counseling) and the longer duration of follow-up in two of the home-based RCTs [16, 17] . Among the completed RCTs, the type of exercise varied considerably, including stationary cycling [12, 13] ; walking [14, 21, 22] ; resistance exercise combined with unspecified aerobic exercise [23] , with stationary cycling [19] , or with walking or cycling plus flexibility training [20] ; yoga [18] ; and physical activity (walking, cycling, housekeeping, gardening; [15] ). For endurance exercises, the most commonly prescribed type, intensity was described as a percentage of maximal heart rate [20, 23] or oxygen consumption [12, 13] , more generally as moderate to vigorous [16, 21] , or was not specified [14, 15, 17, 22] . In all settings, the maintenance of exercise effects was n/a not available demonstrated more consistently within shorter (3-6 months) follow-up intervals. The planned RCTs have the potential to meaningfully expand our understanding of exercise maintenance given that six of the nine planned RCTs have longer (6-12 months) intervals. A limitation of the maintenance analysis is that we operationally defined individual maintenance of an outcome as a statistically significant change from baseline to postintervention and no significant change from postintervention to follow-up. However, the RCTs were not powered for the maintenance of outcomes that would have required greater enrollment at study entry to account for attrition during follow-up. The estimated study attrition in the planned RCTs was 10-20 %, which is consistent with the median 18 % attrition rate in the completed RCTs, although wide variation in attrition was found. Larger sample sizes will be needed to adequately power studies for maintenance outcomes. The attrition rates of the completed RCTs were superior to attendance in wellness programs, wherein almost 50 % of registrants never or seldom attended activities [35] .
We found no completed RCTs and only one planned RCT [29] in community settings that addressed maintenance outcomes. Additional support may be needed to help community program managers collect and evaluate maintenance data. Furthermore, only one other publication addressed maintenance at the setting level [35] . As more programs will be needed to meet the needs of a growing number of survivors [7] , understanding how programs can be sustained by agencies or institutions beyond short-term research or grant funding is sorely needed.
Several strategies could be adopted by community agencies, clinicians, and researchers to develop effective sustainable exercise programs for cancer survivors. Researchers, clinicians, and community program directors could collaborate to define a tracking framework that links individuals to organizations (e.g., a community resource guide). Clinicians and health care systems could consider the use of electronic health records to prompt initial referrals and follow-ups to appropriate exercise programs, measure key outcomes, and track maintenance of outcomes over time frames consistent with medical monitoring of survivors. A standard protocol of physical and functional outcomes, standard follow-up intervals, and uniform data collection plans could capture individual-level data across exercise programs. For example, Chinapaw and colleagues [27] proposed three exercise RCTs in adult cancer survivors (and a fourth in childhood cancer) in the Alpe d'HuZes Cancer Rehabilitation (A-CaRe) program that will be conducted across a network of clinical sites in the Netherlands. The A-CaRe studies will share common outcome measures selected from the International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health of the World Health Organization [36] . Data from standardized outcomes could also be used to evaluate the effectiveness of implementation and dissemination strategies for promoting evidence-based exercise recommendations. Our findings suggest that further work is needed to illuminate how programs are, or can be, financially sustained in various settings based on the lack of information provided in the literature. Fiscal analysis such as operating cost per participant, private and public funding acquisitions, and qualities of successful referral mechanisms could be used to capture setting-level outcomes to evaluate and predict sustainability.
We focused on studies that included an element of "maintenance" on the individual or setting level, according to the RE-AIM framework. Rogers et al. [6] incorporated the RE-AIM framework to investigate the feasibility of a supervised exercise intervention that transitioned to the home setting in a study of breast cancer survivors. In a rehabilitation example, the RE-AIM approach was applied to the translation of falls prevention interventions from research to community settings [37] . We decided to include publications describing planned RCTs to provide a snapshot of the near future in the discipline of cancer rehabilitation. The investigators of the planned RCTs made a decision to consider the translation and adoption of their intervention by including at least one follow-up time point after the completion of the exercise intervention. The intention to consider the translation of interventions beyond the research setting is a key feature of the Knowledge to Action (K2A) framework [38] [39] [40] . Although RCTs, by virtue of funding and scientific rationale, often end when the active intervention ends, investigators could consider a partnership with community stakeholders to add a "bedside to community" sustainability phase to their studies.
Limitations of this report include restriction to English language publications dated 2009 to 2012. Additional publications that fit our search criteria have appeared in the literature in the interim. For example, Cormie et al. [41] found that improvements in walking pace and participation in mild intensity exercise were maintained 6 months after the completion of a 3-month resistance exercise intervention in women and men with bone metastases. Some readers might view the use of the scoping approach rather than the standard Cochrane-type review focused on average effect size as a limitation. On the other hand, we think the scoping review, by permitting latitude in forming the collection of publications to answer a research question, provides a unique view of the literature and better matches the contextual implementation science questions presented and the multi-level qualities of maintenance [42] . For example, comparison of our results to those previously described in the review by White et al., which included only randomized controlled trials of breast cancer survivors, suggests that the scoping study methodology provided new insights to long-term maintenance of physical activity behaviors as well as the role of psychological factors in predicting adherence. Notably, the review by White et al. similarly found that program maintenance and costs were not typically reported with trial results, further suggesting that the need for reporting of these data is paramount in future programs. Scoping methodology has been used in other health care settings, such as the integration of physical rehabilitation into primary care. Strengths include the standardized retrieval processes, the contextual information provided, the inclusion of studies in the field to assess near future reporting trends, and the use of RE-AIM to focus on two key, under reported maintenance dimensions [4, 43, 44] .
Although the number of programs identified through our scoping study is relatively small, the results point to some provocative trends in terms of the relationship between the durability of intervention effects and characteristics of cancer survivors that could be the focus of future investigations to improve maintenance. For example, of the five contextual studies included in our review, current beliefs and attitudes about physical activity were important factors that could be impacted in future interventions. Future investigations are needed to discern whether or not beliefs and attitudes can ameliorate the influence of age, psychosocial distress, and other relevant co-factors on adherence. Our intent was to address the translational gap between hypothesis-driven RCTs with generally strong internal validity and the maintenance of exercise programs that emphasize external validity. A paucity of maintenance outcomes on the organizational level currently hinders this translation. Although individual-level maintenance was measured in less than 10 % of publications in the scoping timeframe, the outcomes of exercise interventions for cancer survivors were durable. Future exercise intervention studies with longer follow-up periods will contribute to the maintenance profile.
